
The CareGuide Enablement Tool
Reviewing Prerequisites, Methodology and Considerations for 

using the CET



Submit questions during the webcast



• Brief overview of CareGuides and their role in the Enterprise Application

• Review the role of Orderable Concepts and the Importance of Mapping Orderable 

Items to Orderable Concepts

• Quick explanation of the CareGuide Enablement Tool. What is it?

• Provide an overview of the Mapping Process using the CET

• Demonstrate the mapping process using the CareGuide Enablement Tool 

• Review some considerations to keep in mind when using the tool

What is a CareGuide?What will be Covered Today?



• Allscripts defines CareGuides as: Pre-defined problem-based order sets that 

enable providers to quickly create a plan of care and build the health management 

plan for a specific problem. 

• They facilitate the rapid entry of prescriptions, orders, and follow-up items for a 

patient encounter. 

• The process of order selection also builds a customized patient education handout 

that includes a fixed text monograph about the condition or health maintenance 

topic that the template addresses. 

What is a CareGuide?What is a CareGuide?





Ok, so how do CareGuides know?

• Orderable Concepts

– Orderable Concepts contained in the Orderable Concept Dictionary were 

developed to reconcile the differences in medical terminology among 

various healthcare organizations and to provide consistency and constancy 

of orderable data.

– Place holders for your “Organization Specific Orders”

– To Lipid Panel or Lipid Profile?  That is the question.

– Let’s take a brief look at the Concept Mapping workspace in the AEEHR.



Prerequisites to Mapping

• Properly configure and update your organizations Orderable Item Dictionary to 

make sure the proper Orderable Items are being mapped to the correct 

Orderable Concepts.

• Ensure that you have the most recent version of Careguides loaded and that 

your system meets the minimum requirments listed in the Installation Guide (in 

both test and live).

• SSMT versions must match in test and live?

• Use the Careguide Enablement tool designed for the release of Careguides you 

have installed.

• Verify that the Excel document of the OID extract is properly formatted to the 

CET’s requirements. (Read the “ReadMe, TooDesignNotes, & CareGuide Tool 

Instructions” fully before beginning the mapping process). 



CareGuide Enablement Tool

• What is it?

• Where can I find it?

– https://clientconnect.allscripts.com/welcome

https://clientconnect.allscripts.com/welcome


How Does it Work?

• Build/Populate the Tool

– Perform OID extract via SSMT content category OID-Orderable Item Dictionary

– Name Tool and specify Physiologic Categories

– Load OID extract into the Tool

• Perform Mapping using the CET

• Load mapping back into the EHR

– Use Lines from CET worksheet OID-OCD Mapping

– Note: Mapping updates will not show in the Enterprise Version of CareGuides

until the Allscripts Version has been Activated/Re-activated



Considerations

• Organization of OID Extract

• Make sure to save OID in Excel Format that is compatible with the Tool version 

you are using.

• Map only 10 CareGuides at a time for the first few mapping sessions and test 

the functionality.

• Properly configure and update your organization’s OID to make sure you are 

mapping the proper Orderable Items to Orderable Concepts.

• Made a mistake? Want to start over? That’s OK.  The CareGuide Enablement 

Tool is not connected to the Enterprise Application in any way.  If you make a 

mistake, dump the document you have been working in and re-load from 

scratch.



Enterprise EHR Product Documentation

• Available on Client Connect>Product Communites>Enterprise 

EHR>CareGuides>Content

Galen Wiki

• http://wiki.galenhealthcare.com/CareGuides

• http://wiki.galenhealthcare.com/Activating_Allscripts_Enterpise_EHR

_CareGuides

• http://wiki.galenhealthcare.com/Careguides_FAQs:_Frequently_Aske

d_Questions

• http://wiki.galenhealthcare.com/11.x_to_11.2_Careguide_Strategy
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Q & A



Thank you for joining us today, for additional 

assistance….

You can contact us through our website at 

www.galenhealthcare.com
•


